
Appendix B:  Quotes from members of the Tunbridge Wells car club 
 

Consultation by Co-wheels with members of the Tunbridge Wells car club 2021 

What do you enjoy most about using Co Wheels? 
- I enjoy the flexibility and being able to jump in a car to go into the countryside 

or visit one of the many attractions and sites of interest in the surrounding 
area. 

- Greener than owning a car, easy & convenient, cost-effective access to a car 
- Vehicles are close to my house.  App is easy to use. 
- Affordability and flexibility and eco-friendly 
- It’s convenient and saves us having to have a car 

 
 
We would love to hear your story on transitioning from your own personal car 
to joining our Car Club. 

- Very happy. Works great as a replacement for a second car. 
- I never owned a car and have relied upon Co Wheels Car Club a lot over the 

last year. 
- We have one car; car club gives us overflow capacity (ie no need for second 

car). 
- I don't use a car that often, once or twice a month maybe, and my own car 

was an older model. At MOT time, I had £1200 quote for repair to get it 
through. On top of that £500p/a insurance and £400p/a, for parking permit. 
Since then, I have spent less than £200 a year on Co Wheels. <big thumbs 
up> :) 

- I moved to town from a village and realised we didn't need 2 cars 99% of the 
time but when we did, it was really handy to be able to get a Co Wheels one. 

- In TW, I can get the train to the coast or to London etc., and since my children 
left home, only need a car about once a week. Car club is perfect for that. 

- We sold our second car in lockdown. 
 


